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Negatingthe Diasporaat our peril
are onlygrowingin
contrary,itsquestions

number. Not onlyhas Israel ceased to be
source
of pridefor them, in many cases it
is causingdiscomfort. When you are
Jew
in America and are exposedmainly
living
to criticismof the State of Israelin matters
of religion
and state, the doubts gnaw away
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At the same
General Assembly in Baltimore where Rabbi Jacobs spoke,journalism and political
science Prof. Peter
Beinart argued that since liberal Jewry
in North America supports human rights,
thispublic
willnot support Israelas longas
Israelisperceived
as being human
rights
violator.
The State of Israel cannot close itsears
to what Rabbi Jacobs and Peter Beinart
are saying.
On the eve of the Knesset elec

Jews to protest Israeli discrimination againstwomen
and the non-Orthodox. Speaking at the recent General
Assembly of Jewish Federations of North
America, Rabbi Jacobs also called on Diat you.
It is difficultfor me, as an Israeli,to
aspora Jewry to open the discussion of
Israel to wider range of opinions.
Some
see the one-sidedness, the ignorance
and
the double standard in the media coverpeople consider Jacobs' remarks to be
courageous. Others see them as imperti- age of Israel and itsactions.At the same
nent and arrogant
time, these reactions do not change at
yet more
"proof"of
in which we are living,
the Reform movement's
indifference to
allthe reality
and
in the United States.
Zionism, especially
about which Rabbi Jacobs warns:
Israel's
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unstate
derstands that Rabbi Jacobs is speaking
out of concern
and
sense
of responsibilleader Rabbi Rick Jacobs sees that the
ityto ensure the connection between Israel and liberalJewry of North America.
in the United States is no
Our lives are entwined with the lives of
blind and
to Israel.
DiasporaJews in the United States. We
seek their support in times of crisis,as
Not
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source
well as their lobbyingof the American
administration on our behalf. We benthem, in many
cases
itis
in
efit from their money,
particularly
strengtheningpublicservices that the
The discrimination among
government is abandoning.Reform doreligious tion in Israel,the time has come for us to
in the country (Orthodox, Connors
streams
use
the vote we are givento express our
helpmedical, cultural and welfare
institutions.In times of peace and war
servative and Reform) has no parallel position
on the issues that will determine
our
fate and our relations with Diaspora
(such as the present time) theysupport
anywhere in the world: the fact that have
of reli- no guarantee that my tax money which is
every Israeli citizen,regardless
Jewry. This is necessary stage in the
worldview.
distributed among
clerics will be transrealizationof the very core of the Zionist
giousor political
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gregation
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matter that
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ry)and the State of Israel
should be of concern
to allof us. Rabbi Jatax money
-is an Orthodox rabbi,who for
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